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OneShield Enterprise Solutions:

Line of Business Content
Ease implementation timelines leveraging, configurable
pre-built content across all lines of business
Whether you are embarking on a core system replacement project or
expanding your business product portfolio, OneShield Software gives your
team the opportunity to leverage a detailed and rich library of pre-built Line
of Business (LOB) content to give your implementation a head start. Use this
proven LOB content to ramp-up a product or business, or quickly and easily
tailor it with OneShield’s built-in configuration toolset.
OneShield understands the critical role that content-related transactions
play in growing your business. With pre-configured content, features and
functions from over 46 lines of business, our extensive Line of Business library
content is configurable across all lines of personal, commercial, life and
specialty insurance. Coupled with a proven implementation methodology,
OneShield’s Line of Business content also includes pre-built and configurable
rules and workflows with fully
automated processes.
Any company-specific changes needed can be done easily with OneShield
Designer, our intuitive, wizard-driven configuration tool, that allows business
and technical users to quickly configure the user interface, workflows, rates,
rules, forms and transaction processing methods to match your operations.
At OneShield Software, we’re technology experts with deep roots in the
insurance industry. Our comprehensive portfolio of business applications is
tailored for insurance industry leaders looking to reduce expenses, improve
efficiencies and optimize service delivery every step of the way. OneShield can
help enhance and improve your operational and process efficiencies, agent
and member service levels, and time-to-market for new
products and changes.
OneShield provides everything you need for fast, proven insurance
transactions and content generation, streamlining even the most complex
systems and freeing up time for the things that are really important – like
growing your business.
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Key Personal, Commercial, Life and Specialty
Line of Business Content Features
OneShield Software can help enhance and improve your operational and process efficiencies, agent and
member service levels, and time-to-market for new products and changes.
OneShield supports all Lines of Business across personal, commercial, life and specialty markets. We also
provide regional content for the United States, Canada and Australia.
The list below is a sample of the various lines in production across our client base:

Commercial Lines:

Personal Lines:

Specialty Lines:

Life Lines:

•

Automobile

•

Automobile

•

Accident & Health

•

•

BOP

•

Dwelling Fire

•

D&O

Variable Universal Life
(PPVUL)

•

Builders Risk

•

Excess/Umbrella

•

Excess & Surplus

•

•

CPP

•

Habitational

•

EPLI

Deferred Variable
Annuities (PPVA

•

Crime

•

Homeowners

•

E&O

•

General Liability

•

Inland Marine

•

Fiduciary

•

Inland Marine

•

•

Management

•

Surety

Non-standard
Automobile

•

Liability

Umbrella

•

Personal Package

•

Workers Compensation

•

Watercraft
Recreational Marine

Medical Professional
Liability

•

Non-Medical
Professional

•

Professional Liability

•
•

•
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OneShield Software: Powerful Technology, Workflows and Tools

Configure Your Own Workflows to
Create Efficiencies
•

Configurable processes framework by which discrete
insurance actions can be customized into workflows for
specific business requirements and end-user needs.

•

Fully automate underwriting, whether it is STP (straightthrough-processing) or intelligent referrals with decision
support and traceability.

Powerful Design Tool and
Version Management
OneShield Designer - a metadata-driven solution powered
by tools and a pre-populated insurance-centric data model,
configures virtually every aspect of the software application —
including workflow, product definition, object model, as well as
interfaces to legacy and third-party systems.

•

Set customizable rules in over 200 diverse contexts,
configurable via a powerful toolset.

•

Support every line of Personal, Commercial, Life and
Specialty Markets, including professional liability or
industry-specific specialty lines, with a responsive,
configurable engine and open architecture that improves
service and lowers costs.

Functionality and capabilities include:
Version Management - tracks all design sessions and allows
release engineers to identify, track, group, deploy or roll-back
changes from development to quality assurance (QA), QA to
staging, and staging to production. Version management is a
metadata equivalent of a source-code versioning system.
Data Transformer - facilitates data exchange across
environments and seamlessly integrates data exchange within
the workflow.

Proven Technology Architecture
•

Scalable and data-centric, OneShield Software uses
stateless Java EE enterprise-class architecture for fast and
simple changes to product definitions, workflows, rating
and the object-model.

•

Built-in tools let you configure, test, version, release,
transform data for integration and more without writing
code. The system easily exchanges data with dozens of
applications using a variety of transport mechanisms and
protocols.

•

Our proven implementation model includes full training
and support, plus a unique mentoring approach for
ongoing assistance.
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Lower your Total Cost of Ownership
with OneShield Line of Business Content

Leverage Extensive Pre-Built

Seize Market Opportunities and

Realize Advantages of Self-

Insurance Content

Launch New Products Rapidly

Sufficiency

•

•

OneShield includes a
comprehensive pre-built

•

•

Performing ongoing

fast and you need to capitalize

maintenance and changes

library of insurance-specific

on market opportunities as

to your products to meet

content.

quickly as possible.

business and market drivers

With our pre-defined and

•

no longer requires outside

With our pre-built content

configurable data models,

and the built-in powerful

workflows, rules, rates and

configuration tool, OneShield

consultants or specialized
vendors.

product definitions, you can

Designer, you can rapidly roll

eliminate the time-consuming

out new products, modify

design application, OneShield

and costly “ground-up”

existing products or refresh

Designer, empowers your

requirements-gathering

your existing products to

business and technical users

•

The intuitive nature of our

process and leap straight

help maintain your leadership

to work collaboratively to

into doing a gap analysis of

position in existing markets

achieve 100% self-sufficiency

our extensive content, and

and penetrate new markets.

in modifying functions.

comparing it to your existing
products to determine
requirements quickly.
•

Changes in the industry come

OneShield’s LOB content is so

•

You can significantly improve
business agility, enabling you
to market from inception to
product launch within six

complete that some start-up

weeks - all while lowering

companies have taken a large

management and maintenance

percentage of the content

costs.

“as-is” and started writing
business within weeks
of purchase.

•
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Ready to Simplify Your Business?
It Starts with a Conversation.
OneShield Software delivers core business software solutions to the global insurance and broader financial
services industry, deployed in the cloud or on premise. Our portfolio of standalone, subscription, and
cloud-based software products includes enterprise class policy management, billing, claims, rating, product
configuration, business intelligence, and analytics solutions that leverage a tool-based open architecture and
single data model platform to streamline your business. OneShield Software automates and simplifies the
complexities of core systems with targeted solutions, seamless upgrades, collaborative implementations, and
lower total cost of ownership.
With corporate headquarters in Marlborough, MA and offices in India, Canada, and Australia, OneShield, Inc.
has a total of 46 products in production across the P&C and Life insurance markets.
Visit us at OneShield.com or contact us now to learn how we can help simplify and transform your business.
Toll-free: 888 663 2565
Phone: 774 348 1000
Email: info@OneShield.com

OneShield Software Global Locations
OneShield Corporate Office
62 Forest Street
Marlborough, MA
01752-3028
United States

OneShield India Pvt Ltd
Unit 401, 402, 4th floor, Tower A,
Unitech Cyber Park Sector 39
Gurgaon, Haryana Pin 122002
India

Toll Free: 888 663 2565
Fax: 774 348 1001
info@oneshield.com

+091 124 4856100
hrindia@oneshield.com

OneShield Australia
Level 26 44 Market Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
+61 2 9089 8708
infoau@oneshield.com
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OneShield Canada
888 663 2565
infoca@oneshield.com
OneShield United Kingdom
+001 774 348 1000
infouk@oneshield.com
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